SO YOU WANT TO BE A WSPC GREETER/GUIDE VOLUNTEER?

WSPC is accepting new volunteers into its Greeter-Guide Program, a program where you will interact with Park users, helping them learn about the exciting horticulture, history, events, and culture that the Park has to offer. From our resident hawks to the coveted Arch, the Park has many stories to be told!

The WSPC Greeter-Tour Program provides an opportunity for interested volunteers to become an official Washington Square Park Docent. All guides are greeters, but not all greeters choose to participate in the additional training and orientation needed to become a guide.

Program Requirements

- A 3-hour orientation before the season begins.
- Additional trainings throughout the year.
- Comfort speaking and interacting with the general public.
- Commitment to volunteering for the full season (April-November, weather permitting).
- 2 shifts, totaling 6 hours per month. Shifts are Saturdays and Sundays from 11am-2pm, and occasional weekday opportunities.
- Able to push/lift 15 pounds.
- Must be 18+ and sign a standard liability waiver.

How To Apply

- Applications are closed for the 2020 season. Check back next March!